
 

 

 

Watt’s Up  MESD  
1st Edition - April, 2018   

A sustainable newsletter to help reduce energy and save resources! 

Hello Everyone!   

Welcome to the very first edition of the Green Team newsletter WATT’s UP! The goal of this 
newsletter is to keep MESD staff and students informed on energy issues and ongoing energy 
and money saving possibilities.  This newsletter is an exciting opportunity to help reduce 
energy usage, reduce monthly operating costs, and ultimately achieve a more sustainable 
environment.   Keep reading this newsletter to learn about the Strategic Energy Management 
workshop program, and how MESD is taking steps to ensure environmental excellence.  

 

 Meet the Green Team 

Rich Wehring - Chairperson 
Dylan Richmond - Secretary 
Karen Daniels - Treasurer 

Jeff Dallas 
Connie Epperly 
Jennifer Keating 
Annette Simms 
Melinee Steck 

 

 

This is our mascot, Wattson.  His favorite band is Green Day and he likes to 
celebrate his birthday on Earth Day!  

 



 

 

 

Low Hanging Fruit 
The phrase “low hanging fruit” generally references a thing or 

person that can be won, obtained, or persuaded with little 

effort. In energy terms that means the ability to easily 

complete tasks that instantly save energy! However, low 

hanging fruit always grows back. This means that the 

practices and procedures that are developed to save energy must be revisited periodically 

and maintained. There are a number of ways to tackle low hanging fruit in your office area 

or classroom. By implementing the following tasks into a daily routine, you will ensure that 

your low hanging fruit will not grow back:  

★ Turn off lights when leaving the room, including break rooms and bathrooms 

★ Turn off computers, monitors, and task lighting when leaving work or if you will be away 

for more than 30 minutes 

★ Use the stairs 

★ Replace personal space heaters with blankets or sweaters 

★ Use natural light instead of task lighting  

★ Reduce brightness setting on monitors 

Green Team Accomplishments to Date 
1. Adjusted HVAC run times and temperature set points to reduce electrical cost and 

consumption. 

2. Removed supply vent diffusers allowing more air flow which reduces the fan speeds 

and saves electricity. 

3. Replaced fluorescent lighting with new energy efficient LED technology which uses 

1/5th the electricity as fluorescent lighting. 

4. Drafted an energy policy to be presented before the Board of Directors. 

5. Developed a Green Team charter. 

6. Developed a position description for an Energy Intern funded by the Energy Trust of 

Oregon. 

 



 

Strategic Energy Management and 
the MESD Green Team 

Energy use is a cost of doing business for every type of enterprise. It can also be a strategic 
asset—one that can be managed to save money. 

Through Strategic Energy Management (SEM), MESD Green Team is gaining the tools, 
experience and know-how to help MESD staff identify significant cost-saving opportunities 
and capture energy savings for years to come. 

 

 
SEM looks at how MESD facilities, classrooms, and offices use energy by examining their 
procedures and behaviors. SEM focuses on no cost to low cost operations and maintenance 
improvements that deliver energy savings. By participating in the SEM program we should 
see energy savings of about 5 percent in the first year -  Our MESD Green Team Goal is to 
reach 10% in energy savings. Here is how SEM will help us reach this goal:  
 

★ Energy Policy - The MESD SEM workshops will help us put together a new Energy 
Policy with short- and long-term energy use reduction goals and assigned 
accountabilities. 

★ Energy Team - Train an energy champion and establish an energy team (Green 
Team) to promote SEM within MESD. 



 

★ Energy Management Assessment - Conduct an organizational assessment of 
current practices. 

★ Action Plan - Develop and implement an action plan and make continuous 
improvement modifications as needed. 

★ Building Opportunity Assessment - Conduct technical assessments at one or more 
of your enrolled facilities to identify and prioritize energy-saving operational and 
capital opportunities for implementation. 

★ Models - Develop and implement a tracking system of energy savings, energy 
intensity and energy targets. 

Incentives 
In addition to the value of the workshops, tools, and support from SEM energy coaches; the 
Energy Trust of Oregon also offers incentives based on progress from our energy 
management improvements and behavioral changes at all MESD sites.  
 

★ Energy savings — Energy Trust offers cash incentives for electric savings in 
Portland General Electric and Pacific Power territories ($0.02/annual kilowatt hour 
saved) and natural gas savings ($0.20/annual therm saved) in NW Natural, Cascade 
Natural Gas and Avista territories through SEM improvements. 

★ Milestones — A $1,000 incentive for certain SEM milestones that we reach. 
★ Interns — Up to $7,000 for a portion of the cost of an intern who is at least 

50-percent focused on SEM activities. 
★ Education — Incentives for certifications, and access to additional resources and 

training. 
 

This is a win/win program for MESD and the 
environment! We can’t reach our 10% energy 

savings goal without your help. Please be 
environmentally conscience and tackle the low 

hanging fruit in your work area.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Questions or comments:  green_team@mesd.k12.or.us 
Or contact one of the Green Team members. 

Think Clean, Go Green!  
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